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82 01 OS JAN 5 1982 Decision -------
BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTIL!TIES COMM!SSION OF THE SIAIE OF CALIFOR~IA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the adequacy of ) 
summer lifeline gas and electricity ) 
allowances provided by investor- ) 
owned utilities ~hroughout the ) 
State. ) 

-----------------------------) 

OIl 77 
(Filed July 2~ 1980; 

amended April 7, 1981) 

FOUR T'H ~TER!M O?:rS!ON AND ORDER 

Decision (D.) 92872, issued A?ril 7, 1981, expanded 
OIl 77 to include, among other :hings, statewide review of the 
method and manner by which lifeline air-conditioning allowances 
are allocated to the ::-esidential customers of the respondent 
utilities. During this phase of orI 77, the respondents were 
directed to provide recommendations and ~lternatives regarding 
the appropriate monthly level of lifeline sllowances for a1r
conditioning use within their service territories. 

Five cays of public h~ring were held in San Francisco, 
Walnut Creek, and PalQ Desert. !n addition to numerous public 
witnesses who expressee their views at the various hearings, the 
following parties appeared and par~icipatec actively in the pro
ceeding: Pacific Gas and Electric Compan~ (?G&E), Southern 
California Edison Company (Edison), San Diego Gas & Electric 
Co~ny (SDG&E) , Southe=n C~lifornia G~s Company (SoCal), 
C? National Corporation (CP Naeional), the Coachella Valley 
ASSOCiation of Governme~ts (CVAG), the California Farm Bureau 
Pederation (Farm Bureau), and ehe Commission staff. 

One of the princi,al goals of expanding OII 77 to 
include all the investor-owned utilities in the state was 
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to est~blish uniform lifeline ~llowances among utilities. It soon 
became ~pparent that to accomplish this ~mbitious goal would 
require significant time and the preparation of complex ~nd 
comprehensive analyses by the respondents, staff, and interested 
parties. 

R~ther t~~n delay all oction in OII 77 until such studies 
were completed anc1' presented in evidence, the Commission decided 
to act, on an interie basis, to provide some relief during the 
summer cooling season of 1981 to certain customers of PG&E and 
Edison whose authorized lifeline air-conditioning ~llowances were 
either nonexistent or clearly insufficient. Based upon preliminary 
review of climatic information and comparison of "cooling degree" 
data, D. 93317, dated July 22, 1981, modified the lifeline air
conditioning allowances provided by ?G&E and Edison. 

PG&E was directed to establish ~ new climatic 
Territory "Cit with a 100 kiloo:.1att hours per month (kWh/mo.) lifeline 
allowance for electric air-conditioning equipment and 20 therms 
per month (:herms/mo.) for gas air-conditioners. This new territory 
now includes parts of Alameda and Contra Costa Counties and certain 
coast range valley areas where neither a s~mmer s?Oce-hea~ing nor 
an 3ir-conditioning lifeline allowance was previously available. 

The decision also ordered Edison to provide its customers 
residing in Death Valley and the ?al~ Springs and Blythe custocer 
districts with an air-conditioning allowance of 650 kWh/mo. 

~hile the clim~tic studies necessary to ezt~blizh uniform 
lifeline ~llowancez among the utilities ~rc still un~voil~blc, W~ 
are no''''' ;)rcpared to ~ct upon certtlin :eco:nmcmc<ltions :e9",rding 
methods for determining the ~ppro?ritlte levels of lifeline ~ir
conditioning allow.lnces which should be provided by·the respondent 
utilities~ 
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Discussion 

The avowed p~rpose of beginning the current phase of 
OII 77 is to establish uniform lifeline air-conditioning allowances 
among the respondent utilities. However, in response to the 
limited availability of credible climatic data, most parties who 
participated in this round of hearings concluded that the present 
air-conditioning allowances ar¢ adequate and should not be changed 
at this time. 

In recognition of the problems posed by the lack of 
certain critic~l climatic data 1 the staff presented a proposal 
designed to establish consistent lifeline allowances among gas and 
electric utilities. In addition, the staff responded to a proposal 
by PG&E whereby customers participating in PG&E's residential peak 
load reduction (RPLR) program in certain air-conditioning territories 
would receive additional air-conditionL~g lifeline all~~ances in lieu 
of the load manDgement monetary incentives currently offered. 

The staff's proposal for standardizing lifeline air
conditioning territories and all~~ances statewide contains four 
reco~ndations. To overcome difficulti¢s encountered in obtaining 
consistent data and developing a uniform set of criteria for air
conditioning allowances throughout California, seaff recommends the 
formation of a technical Committee, conSisting of staff members, 
utility representatives, and interested ?3rties, to accomplish the 
follOWing major tasks: 

1. Choose a simulation model to be used by all 
utilities in calculating air-conditioning 
energy requirements; 

2. Specify the types of climatic data to be 
used in c4lculating air-conditioning energy 
requirements. 

3. Specify the characteristics of the typical 
dwelling(s) for which energy requirements 
are to be calculated; and 
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4. Specify the environmental criteria to 
be used in defining the boundaries 
of air-conditioning territories on a 
consistent statewide basis. 

It is the staff's hope that the committee would begin deliberations 
with the goal of providing its recommenda~ions to the Commission 
in sufficient time for new lifeline air-conditioning allowances 
to be established before the beginning of the next air-conditioning 

season on May 1, 1982. 
As its second recommendation, staff proposes that lifeline 

allowances be adjusted on the basis of usage to differentiate 
between multi-unit and single-unit detached dwellings. Staff 
contends that its preliminary data indicate that customers 
occupying detached dwellings consume 501. Qore energy on the average 
than customers occupying apartments. Currently, lifeline allowances 
are established according to the minimum basic energy requirements 

• of the average customer. Howeve::, staff argues that apartments are 
typically occupied by fewer persons and are smaller than single-unit 
detached units. Accordingly, the lifeline allowances which ulti
mately result from the technical comoittee's computer simulation 
studies should be split on a ratio of two-to-three with the larger 
allowance provided to individually metered dwelling units in a 
single-unit structure and the smaller allowance provided to 
individually metered dwelling units in a multi-unit structure. 

As the third element of its proposal, staff recommends 
tha~ a thermostat setting of 80 degrees Fahrenheit be used in 
calculating the lifeline air-conditioning allowances. Currently, 
the lifeline allowance is based on an interior temperature of 85 
degrees. Staff feels that 80 degrees affords the minimum level of 
comfort and still allows for some conservation. Use of 80 degrees 
as the level for calculating lifeline air-conditioning allowances 
would automatically increase the levels of air-conditioning allow-

4linces beginning May 1, 1982. 
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The staff's fourth recommendation would require gas and 
electric utilities to collect climatic data. at possible "hot spots" 
to allow air-conditioning allowance territories to be geographically 
defined by temperature levels. The staff proposes that climatic 
data be collected and analyzed by the utilities to determine what 
temperatures exist and whether shifts occur over time in temperature 
patterns within their service territories. CurrentlY1 there is a 
paucity of climatic oata in California. Ihercfore 1 staff recommends 
the installation of temperature recording equipment at possible "hot 
spots" or areas characterized by extre:nely hot temperatures. The 
utilities should be required to provide ann~l reports to the 
Commission on their activities in gathering and analyzing cooling
degree day data at these locations. In conjunction with the staff 
the utilities should begin the process of identifying "hot spots" 
and, as soon as practicable, determining where recording devices 
should be installed. 

Finally, staff supports ?G&£'s proposal to use an additional 
kWh allowance as an incentive for RPLR. ?C&E I s RPLR installations 
have been approved by the Commission up to a level of approximately 
47 ,000 air-conditioning residential customers by the end of 1981. 
It is unlikely that PG&E will reach 47,000 custocers with its RPLR 
program by December 31, 1981. In an effor~ to stimula~e participaeion 
in the load management program to reach the level of 47,000 resi
dential customers, the staff supports ?C&E's proposal to give 
additional kWh air-conditioning allowances at Tier I rates to certsin 
residential customers if they participate in certain air-condieioning 
experiments conducted as part of PG&E I s RPU program. These allowances 
would replace the current monetary incentives offered by ?G&E to 
participants in the RPLR program . 
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Edison, SDG&E, SoCal J and the Farm Bureau all concur ....nth 
the staff proposal to establish a technical committee charged with 
the responsibility of recommending standardized air-conditioning 
territories and allowances on a statewide basis. With respect to 
the staff recommendations regarding the reallocation of lifeline 
allowances between single-family detached dwellings and apartments, 
the appropriate temperature upon which to base air-conditioning 
allowances, and the identification of "hot spots,1f the above .. 
mentioned parties are in unanimous agreement that determination of 
such issues is premature and should be deferred to the technical 
committee for its analysis and recommendation. 

In contrast to all the other parties who concluded that 
there is insufficient information upon which to base changes in 
the current sllocation of lifeline air-conditioning allowances, 
CVAG contends that ample evidence exists to support adoption of its 

~roPoS81. CVAG contends that the ~~ique climatic conditions and 
energy needs of the Low Desert Area (Coachella Valley) warrant the 
following Commission action: 

1. Establishment of the Low Desert Area, with 
its extreme climatic conditions, as a 
seperate zone; and 

2. Establishment of a lifeline allowance of 
1,500 kW from May through Oc~ober to 
provide minim~ air-conditioning needs 
in the Low Desert Area. 

In support of its reques:, CVAG presented climatic 
data and energy usage information demonstrating the unique 
circumstances of the Low Desert Area. Low Desert Area summer energy 
requirements have been conservatively stated as 2,000 kWh/mo., with 
1,760 kWh required exclusively for cooling needs. Since Low Desert 
Area residents are required to consume almost three times the 
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~onthly allo~ent ot 650 kWh to supply ~1:Um'eool1ng ~eeds, 
approx1mete~ two-thirds or their air-conditioning usage is billed 
at the Tier II and Tier III penalty rates. 

Further:nore, CVAG argues that !,ow Desert Area residents 
eOn3ume greater quantities ot energy at the no~!e~e ,enalty 
rates than other Edison customers and consequently contribute a 

greater sha.re or domestic revenues to Edison. CVAG ma.1nt&1ns that 

air-eond1tion1ng is not a luxury out an essential ~eed tor the 
Low Desert Area's many elderly and low-incoQe residents. ~~ven t~e 

extremely hot weather conditions common to tne Low Desert Area and 
given the area's correspondjngly high energy consumption rate, 
CVAG contends that its request !or special consiceration eoes not 
tnvolve suosid1zat1on by Ed1so~fS other residential customers but 
merely results 1n equalization o~ rate penalties. 

We &Cmowledge the excellent presentation ot CVAG 1n 

support of its petition. '~e are :ot ~~~1nd~ ot the harsh reality 
that air-conditioning is a critical necessity tor =any residents of 
the Low Desert AXes.. We are also aware that msr.y such. resic1ents 
h&ve already un<!ertaken the most extreme ::leasures to J.1mj,t their 
energy consumption to the ~are m1n~mum and $~ply cannot reduce 
their 1>111s through !'I;.rther conservation. However, we are &lso 
very conscious tl:la.t the ?r!.:1.ary goal 0: th.1s phase of OIl 17 1s to 
establish & uni~o~ s~stem ot allocat!ng li!eline allowances on a 
stateWide 'oasis. If we we%'1! to grant the pet1t1o.c. ot CVAG, we woul"
merely carve out a.~other exception and move turtner tram our goal or 
stand&rdized lifeline allowances. 

The stat!'" s recommendation that the Cotem1ssion :0%':1'1 8-

technical committee to assist us 1n estao~is~ cons1ste~t l~te

line allowance~ statewide among the respondent utilities appears 
to be a reaso~le and useful suggestion. Kcwever, we desire the 
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participation ot attected parties who may not have aceess to their 
own teehrUcaJ. expert1se, so we prefer to call the eo=m1ttee an 
adVisory committee. 'l'he 1n1tiaJ. purpose ot tlle at!v1sory coxmn1'ttee 
Will be to assist us and the stat! in ",eveloping consistent state
wide lifeline allowances tor energy' used tor coo~. Des-p1te the 

problems With. adequate elima:t1c ~ata~ we nope that s~t~ the 

committee and other parties can recoc:c.end to us major steps we can 
take prior to tne 1982 cool1:lg se&son, wh.ieb. starts May 1 ~ 1982 ~ 
to make th.e cool1ng l1!el1ne a.llowmces more eonsistent" a.c:curate 
and fair on 8. s ta:teW1de basis. 

~e parties involved. ~ this proceeding shoul4 keep in 

mind the legislative mandate tor the l1teline program" contained 
ill Section 739(a.) of the Pul:>lic Utilities Cod.e, "Ab.1cb. states: 

T.ae Commission shall designate a lifel!ne volume 
of gas and a li!el~e quantity ot electrieity 
whieh is necessary to supply .the ~ ener51 
needs or the aver e reSidential user tor ~ne 
:0 _OWlllg ena uses: spa.ce :lea:c and. cool1n5, 
wa.ter heat1Dg, l!.ghting" cooldng and !ooo. 
refrigerating. ~~ est~t1ng such vol~es and 
quant1ties 1 the Commission shall take ~to 
account a!.~~erent1als ~~ energy neeas oetween 
utility customers whose resi~ent1&1 energy 
needs are supplied by eleetricity anc gas. :he 
Commission shall also take ~~to account d!.t~er
ent1als in ener needs caused 0 eo raonic 

0: 

Statr" the committee and the parties in this proceeding shoulc assist 
us in aetern1 nj:tg on & consistent statende oa.s1s th.e ~ energy 
needs ot the average residential user :o~ eoolL~ and 1n deter
m1n~ng consistent d1!!erent1als L~ such energy use caused by 

geograpLUc, el1m.a.t1c and seasonal .racto:-s. -";e recognize that data 
1nac!equs.cies ma.ke tb.1s task d!.t!1cult. But -olfe Wis:b. -:0 make ."hat

ever improvements are !eas1ole tor the upeo~ cooling season. 
~ Theretore we direet the Executive Director to to~ the a4visory 
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committee as soon as possible and to produce 8. stat! report on 
these issues in Feoruary 1982 !or consideration oy the comm1ttee 
as 1ts first task. This report and the committee's initial 4elio
erations should consider the oase temperature fo~ dete~1ng 
minimum energy needs tor cooling~ the identit1cation or cl1=&t1c 
'regions and "hot spots", and steps for ~ 1i!eline cooling 
allowances consistent statewide. 

We recognize that ~ cool~ li!el1ne allowances 
consistent may result in increases or decreases to current summer 
cooling li!el1ne allowances. Chang:1ng lifeline allowances can have 
major impacts on utility revenues and on the rates ot residential 
customers pay~~ tor nonli!eline quantities or electricity and gas. 
We will reserve evaluation or these ~pacts and ot proposals tor 
reallocating lifel1ne allowances between single-unit and multi-unit 
dwellings tor a further phase or these procee4!ngs. We ask stat! 
and the advisory comm1ttee to develop 8. long-run progra: o! data. 

collection and analyses to assure statewide consistency, accuracy 
and fairness in the lifeline allowances and, in developing such 8. 

program, to consid.er issues raised in th!s proceeding such as the 
opt1mal method tor evaluat1ng cooling degree data. 

We will deny CVAGfs petition W1tho~t prejudice an4 direct 
the Executive D1rector to assure CVAG participation on the a~viso~ 

cocmi ttee to assure thAt the Low !:esert Area. is consid.ere<! in 

analyses 0: cooling energy needs. 
F1nally ~ we ~ll a.uthorize PG&Z' s proposal to use an 

additional kWQ allowance as an ~cent1ve !or RPta. ZOe a44it10n&1 
allowances at Tier I rates will replace tne current monetar.y 1ceen
t1ves offered by PG&Z to participants 1:1 the RPtR progr8m • 
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~1nd1.pKS or Fact 
1. 1he pu....-pose or this phase of OIl 11 is to establish 

consistent stateWiae lifeline allowances !or energy used. tor 
cooling. 

2. Currently there is insutric1ent cl~tic in£ormation 
avallaole to enable tne Commission to establish consistent 11!el1ne 
cooling allowances an~ territories. 

3. An adVisory eOmm.i'ttee, coordUlated by st.a.:! and. c:ons1.st
inS or utllity representatives and interested parties, would. be 

well equipped to gather and analyze &va1laole clicatic and. energy
use da.ta., to consider stat! reports, and to %t.lJke recommendations 
on consistent l!.!ellne cool1xlg 8;llowances and regions. 
Conclusions ot Law 

1. Consistent li:eline cooling allowances and regions should 

be established on & stateWide oasis • 
2. To a.ssist the Coamdss1on in establish!..."'lg consisten.t 

allowances and regions, an aaVisory comm.!.ttee coordi:na.ted by sta.tr 
and cons1st1ng ot gas and electriC utility representatives an~ 
interested p&rt1es should be to~ed by the Executive Director to 
make appropriate recommendations tor ~plement&t!on e!:ec~1ve 
May 1, 1982 and tor turther c:ons1<!era.tion in OIl 71 .. 

3.. 'Xb.e sta.t! ana a.dv1sory coxm::.1ttee should ad~ress and malte 

recommendations on at least the tollo~.ng issues: 
(1) '!he types of el1::.a.t1c data. to oe used it! calculat1.~ 
~ air-cond!~ion1ng energy needs. 

(2) The characteristics of ~e average residential 
user of energy tor eooling. 

(3) 

(4) 

lhe criteria to be used ~ de!1n1ng territories 
'tor a.ir-conditioning the.t take into account 
elimatic, geographical and seasonal d1t:erentials. 
'!he base temperature to De use~ ill deter:nj:lUlg 
mir.d:num energy needs tor cooling • 
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(5) A progr~ to eevelop ~~d make ~vailable the 
geographic, cl!:tatic, a...~d energy-\:.se d.&ta 
neeaed tor statewide consistency in l~el1ne 
cooling allowances. 

(6) Specitie litel1ne allowances tor cooling. 
4. The pet1 t10n ot CVAG is prema. ture and shoul~ be dist:U.ssed 

Without ,rejudice. 
5. PG&E' $ proposal to use an ad.d1 t1ona.l k~ allowance as an 

1:lcent1 ve tor RPr.:R should oe author:1.zed. 
IT IS ORDERED tb.a.t: 

1. The ZXecut1 ve Director shall :o~ a:l adVisory comm1 ttee 
coordinated by stat! an~ consisting ot electric and gas utility 
representatives and other inte~ested p3rt1es to consider and conduct 
analyses and :l.3.ke recom:lendations on establishi.."lg consistent state
wide li:el~e allowances and te~1tor1es tor energy used ~or eoo~. 
As a part of this proeeedi."lg, the s~: shall prepare A report by 

m1d-Peo~~ recommending statewide 11tel!ne cooling allowances 
tor the committeets consideration. 

2. :he petition ot the Coacnella. Valley Association ot 
Governments is dismissed Without prej~d1ce • 
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3. "Pacific Gas and Sleetr1c Comp&lY is a.u'thorized to 
otter an add1 tional k~ &llowance, as proposed., as" an 1ncent1 ve 
to residential customers to eneourage residential peak load 
re4uct1on. 

T.bis order becomes et~ect1ve 30 ~s tro~ today. 
JA'N' 5~ Dated - ~ , at San ?ranc1sco, C&l1!ornj.& • 

... ~ 


